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Abington

Highest Honors:  Samantha Boyd
                Stephanie Chiocchio
                Eva McCormick

High Honors:  Kathryn Maguire

Honors:  Benjamin MacDonald
         Adam Thorburn

Acton

Highest Honors:  Emma Eliason
                Jacqueline Watts

High Honors:  Sarah Flannery
              Amanda Grant
              William Jackman
              Kelsey Ryder
              Drew Sullivan

Honors:  Addison Reed
         Nicole Robertson
         Cassidy Sye

Acushnet

High Honors:  Samantha Blanchard
              Sydney Blanchard
              Mia Pelletier
              Emily Romanelli

Amesbury

High Honors:  Meagan Aponas
              Caleb Grot
              Erika Landers

Honors:  Meghan Chines
         Abbey Tamburello
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Amherst

Highest Honors:  Kendall Dapprich
                 Lily Harris
                 Talia Levy

Andover

Highest Honors:  Emma Kantola
                 Teresa Loos
                 Mary Mullins

High Honors:     Michelle Cloutier
                 Jennifer Coneeny
                 Michael Horsman
                 Victoria Kulungian
                 Christopher Olson
                 Lisa Salley

Honors:          Emily Burke
                 Harrison Clark
                 Rebecca Daniels
                 Andrew Eriksen

Arlington

Highest Honors:  Elisa Doherty
                 Kathleen Doherty
                 Carter Kelley
                 Lauren Kelly
                 Kaleigh Tomaszewski

High Honors:     Brittany Desrochers
                 Emily Hart
                 Melissa Perry
                 Emma Schmitt

Honors:          Megan Hourican

Ashburnham

Highest Honors:  Allison Lehoux
                 Anneke Smith
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ASHBY

Honors:
Tanisha McGreevy

ASHLAND

Highest Honors:
Emily Black
Kerianna Chamberlain
Heather Chancey
Nicole Natale

High Honors:
Elyssa Chancey
Meghan Dreyer

Honors:
Collin Nanatovich

ATHOL

Highest Honors:
Delaney Payne

ATTLEBORO

Highest Honors:
Sara Blackwell
Hannah Wolf

High Honors:
Alexandra Burroughs
Sarah Harvey
Shanley Walker

Honors:
Jenna Digiantommaso
Katie Oliveira

AUBURN

Highest Honors:
Jordan Lavallee

High Honors:
Sara Lyons

AUBURNDALE

Honors:
Trevor Burns
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Avon
High Honors: Cameron Kenney

Ayer
High Honors: Jason Mills

Bedford
Highest Honors: Ryan Clasby
High Honors: Julia Romanelli
           Maria Tiano
           Nathan Walters
           Alyson Werth
Honors: Nicholas Falzone
        Scout Pierce
        Tyler Pierce

Belchertown
Highest Honors: Marc Chmura
               Kyla Madden
               Emily Silva
               Mikayla Weigel
High Honors: Lynn Barszcz
Honors: Jennifer Ollari-Barry

Bellingham
Highest Honors: Madison Donahue
High Honors: Nicholas Alley
             Kayla Hansen
             Kathryn Postler
Honors: Tyler Kaleta
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Belmont

Highest Honors: Andrew Preston
Honors: Casey Shea

Berkley

Highest Honors: Katelyn Cappello
Honors: Patrick MacLea

Bernardston

High Honors: Ethan Finnell

Beverly

Highest Honors: Clinton Cabral
High Honors: Melissa Cary
          Andrea French
          Kerry Gilligan
          Timothy LeBlanc
          Jillian Rouse
          Ryan Slater
          Daniel Spencer
Honors: Kali Cook
          Aliki Kallas
          Alexa McNamara
          Alexandra Petkavich

Billerica

Highest Honors: Jacquelyn Burke
          Katie Fabiano
High Honors: Jennifer Curtis
          Brianna McHugh
Honors: Kyle Brunelle
          Megan Lopez
          Haley Peloquin
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Bolton

Highest Honors: Olivia Beaudoin
High Honors: Jessica Demmer
Honors: Kelley Brennan
Kathryn Bruning

Boston

Highest Honors: Margot Berman
Honors: Katie Moss
Isaiah Penn

Boxborough

Highest Honors: Molly Biron
Shawn Murphy
High Honors: Alexandra Carey
Brian Cotillo

Boxford

Highest Honors: Maxwell Craig
Christopher Urbanski
High Honors: Gregory Laudani
Honors: Lindsey Denn

Boylston

Honors: Juliana Shank

Bradford

High Honors: Elena Messina
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Braintree

Highest Honors:  Samantha Connolly
                 Alicia MacLellan

High Honors:     Frances Donahue
                 Emma Ierardi
                 Troy Oriola
                 Jasmine Yang

Honors:          Ashley Doherty
                 Andrew Holland
                 Ryan O'Hare

Brewster

Highest Honors:  Kallie Hannon

Bridgewater

High Honors:     Megan Fistori

Honors:          Kyle Irving
                 Lauren Koczela
                 Russell MacMillan
                 Zachary Motekaitis
                 Patrick O'Donnell
                 Gino Sergio

Brockton

High Honors:     Ciara Monteiro
                 Natasia Moy
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Burlington

Highest Honors:  
Kerry Alexander  
Emma Jones  
Elisabeth Maiorana  
Marielle Parker  

High Honors:  
Gabriella Barbuto  
Amanda Flaherty  
Samantha Flecchia  
Samuel McNeil  
Jenna Shields  

Honors:  
Kevin Kekejian  
Juliana Purvis  
Elizabeth Sheridan  

Byfield

High Honors:  
Maggie Pratt  
Emma Shea  

Honors:  
William Moore  
Justin Spillane  

Canton

Highest Honors:  
Amanda Eagles  

High Honors:  
Kelsie Aufiero  
Grace Barrera  
Casey Dwyer  
Shannon Milewski  
Victoria Tondre  

Honors:  
Laura Clancy  
Isabelle Hegland  
Rachel McHugh  
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Carlisle

Highest Honors:  Rebecca Bishop
High Honors:  Isabel Materne
               Elizabeth Vuckovic

Carver

Highest Honors:  Melissa Jeghers
                 Rachel Wilkins
High Honors:  Taylor Berry
              Cameron Keohane

Centerville

High Honors:  Christian Young
Honors:  Emily Ramsay
         Kassandra Varney
         Kaeli Woodworth

Charlton

High Honors:  Cassandra Hayes
              Chandler Stevens

Chatham

Highest Honors:  Rebecca Connors
High Honors:  Nicholas Long
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Chelmsford

Highest Honors:  Caroline Curtis
                Eleanor Langthorne
                Meghan Ryan

High Honors:     Brian Bottari
                John Corbett
                Jessica Dodge
                Caitlin Doonan
                Danielle McGinty

Honors:          Meghan DiBacco
                Anthony Marino

Chelsea

Highest Honors:  Celine Guedj

Cherry Valley

Honors:          Michael Rieder

Chestnut Hill

Honors:          Daniel Ben-Ezra

Chicopee

Highest Honors:  Sofia Carapeta
                Michelle Lacroix

Honors:          Yamilex Bencosme

Clinton

Honors:          Natalie Monteiro
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Cohasset

Highest Honors:  Erin Driscoll
High Honors:  Francesca Genello
              Shelby Silvia
Honors:  Peter Hinman
         Melinda Kissick
         James Redfield

Concord

Highest Honors:  Yvonne Cristy
Honors:  Hannah Lane
         Drew Schieni

Dalton

Highest Honors:  McKenzie Harrington
                 Ellen Ross
High Honors:  Alanna White
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Danvers

Highest Honors: Dean Calcagno
Taryn Flint
Melanie Hagen
Theodore Kazan
Bridget Leahy
Jennifer Lueke

High Honors: Patrick Berry
Jessica Bouchard
Eden Hammerle
Ashleen Joseph
Kristen McCoy
Renee Pohle
Joseph Strangie
Nicole Theriault
Patrick Walsh
Kristin Yost

Honors: David Barnett
William Carleton
Deanna Christiansen
Jessica Lynch
Drew Piazza
Kerrianne Sullivan
Brian Trefry
Rachel Trocchi
Sarah Webster

Dartmouth

Honors: Liliana Daly
Abby Koczera

Dedham

Highest Honors: Kylie Maida
Elizabeth Sampson
Olivia Stoddard

High Honors: Veronica Rose
Dorchester
Honors: Christina Lafferty

Douglas
Highest Honors: Rebecca Griffin
High Honors: Christopher Cicero
Honors: Luke Daly
           Allison Grann

Dover
Highest Honors: Alison Douglas
High Honors: Meghan Hall

Dracut
Highest Honors: Nicole Zwicker
High Honors: Adriana Petitti

Dracut
High Honors: Kerry Morrissey

Dunstable
Highest Honors: Megan Honeywell

Duxbury
Highest Honors: Caitlin Daly
High Honors: Katherine Dalrymple
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East Bridgewater

Highest Honors: Emily Ciabattoni
High Honors: Kimberly Fisher
Honors: Jamie Fisher

East Brookfield

Highest Honors: Peter Davis

East Falmouth

High Honors: Jacquelyn Grinnell
Honors: Paul Moore
          Kendall Stouffer

Eastham

High Honors: Danna Fannon
Honors: Jennifer Leyton

Easthampton

Highest Honors: Emily Boysen
          Aidan Greenwood
Honors: Samantha Brand
          Madison Smith

East Longmeadow

Highest Honors: Jacqueline Sullivan
High Honors: Emilie Maggipinto

Easton

Honors: Leah Schwanke
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East Sandwich
Highest Honors: Stephanie Smith

East Taunton
High Honors: Cheyenne Collins

East Weymouth
High Honors: Monica Sinopoli

Edgartown
High Honors: Sarah Parece
Honors: Della Burke

Essex
Highest Honors: Max Humphrey
High Honors: Natalie Caponigro

Everett
Highest Honors: Simon Freitas

Fairhaven
Honors: Katherine Wordell

Falmouth
Highest Honors: Rebecca Hiltz
Heather Shahzade

Fiskdale
High Honors: Elizabeth O'Connor
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Fitchburg
Honors: Madeline Moison

Florence
High Honors: Kaitlin Kochapski
Andrew Ruszczyk

Foxboro
Highest Honors: Jennifer Peterson

Foxborough
High Honors: Kelsie Morahan
Elizabeth Trivett

Framingham
Highest Honors: Megan LaPlante
High Honors: Natalie Downey
Rachael Duda
Andrew Gallagher
Emily Rich
Honors: Austin Connors
Eustaquito Dones
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Franklin

Highest Honors:  Emily Dutton
                 Lindsay Gioscio
                 Jaclyn Kinson
                 Kiley McKenna
                 Cullen Moore
                 Madison Young

High Honors:     Mhairi Baird
                 Mary Barba
                 Sarah Galvin
                 Alexandria Giese
                 Keith MacKay
                 Alyssa Malcolm
                 Katherine Manis
                 Kyle Neenan
                 Megan Ross
                 Joseph Sameski

Honors:          Cameron Bean
                 Shannon Ruggieri
                 Meaghan Swenson

Georgetown

Highest Honors:  Sara Gaeta
                 Thomas Zargaj

High Honors:     Rachel Jean
                 Jessica Rosenthal

Honors:          Emilee Elliott
                 Mikaela Epstein
                 Courtney Mangino
                 Emily Norloff
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Gloucester

Highest Honors:  Cassandra Greenberg
                 Danielle Pomeroy

High Honors:     Samantha Aiello
                 Sean Gillon

Honors:          Alexandra Costanzo
                 Olivia Legendre
                 Sabrina Marnoto
                 Katianna Pardo
                 Hannah Sperry
                 Talia Tarbox
                 Ali Thompson

Grafton

Highest Honors:  Christine Eddy

High Honors:     Henry Edwards

Honors:          Rachel Lennon

Groton

Highest Honors:  Alison Kessler

High Honors:     Myles Markham

Honors:          Brenna Murray

Groveland

Highest Honors:  Carolyn Babeu

Hadley

High Honors:     Claire Barstow

Hampden

Highest Honors:  Brooke Walsh
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Hanover

Highest Honors: Samantha Colaw
Kristyn Falcione
Jessica Shaw
Jamie Smith

Honors: McKenzie Dunphy

Hanson

Highest Honors: Shane Majenski

High Honors: Jacob Bowen

Honors: Elizabeth Mahoney

Harwich

Highest Honors: Sean Andreasson
Margaret Quick

High Honors: Tyler Kane

Honors: Lauren Walsh

Haverhill

Highest Honors: Cale Frost
Christine Masci
Rachel Queenan

High Honors: Riley Gilmore
Thomas Maguire
Jamie Smith
Helen Trebicka

Honors: Sarah Broderick
Elizabeth Faircloth
Andrew Montecalvo
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Hingham

Highest Honors:  Stephanie English
High Honors:  Amanda Smith
Honors:  Michael Saleski  Jacob Vigneau

Holden

High Honors:  David Adams  Madeline Dalton
Honors:  Julia Boisselle  Jacquelyn Feraco

Holliston

Highest Honors:  Claire Czotter
High Honors:  Kiera Collins  Anna Cristofori  Emma Del Vecchio  Jacob McLinden
Honors:  Caroline Connors  Christine Devens

Holyoke

Honors:  Olivia Bourdon

Hopedale

Highest Honors:  Francesca Panorese
High Honors:  Layne Ward
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Hopkinton

Highest Honors: Alexa Papadellis
High Honors: Kathleen O'Loughlin
Allison Onofrio
Ashley Scimone
Haley Slack
Nathan Weiner

Honors: Lynsy Calvario
Tyler DeWolfe
Justin Diercks
Alexxa Holland

Hubbardston

High Honors: Lauren Thompson

Honors: Amanda Giglio

Hudson

High Honors: Samantha Izbicki
Ryan Seymour

Honors: Nicole Bishop
Michael Erlandson
Robert Lenox-Pulgarin

Hull

High Honors: Giselle Hart
Brittany Sullivan
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Ipswich

Highest Honors: Carmela Stella
Lillian Stewart

High Honors: Michael Darisse
Kristina Kallas
Rachel Nixon

Honors: Rachel Bento
Richard McCormack
Dana Reid

Jefferson

High Honors: Michael Saffron

Kingston

Highest Honors: Jonathan McClintic
Emily Skerritt
Kristen White

Honors: Zoe Cullen

Lakeville

Highest Honors: Mackenzie Macuch

High Honors: Bailey Veilleux

Lansborough

Highest Honors: Jay Ogle
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Lawrence

Highest Honors: Nolan Dinero
Kathleen Marinelli

High Honors: Lorena Cruz
Ashley Santacroce

Honors: Aguedo DeLosSantos
Desiree Drummond-Mayrie

Lee

Highest Honors: Kelsey Fusco

Leominster

Highest Honors: Alex Buckman
Kayla Kenney
Jemina Shepherd

High Honors: Sarah Arsenault
Sarah Bizzotto
Casey Buckley
Sean Couture

Honors: Nicole Chiumento

Lexington

High Honors: Taylor Fabricant
Patrick Foley
Alexandria Tambone

Honors: Ryan Buschini
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Littleton

Highest Honors: Isaac Bancroft
Michael Joyce
Kirsten Pfister

High Honors: Stephanie Gentile
Alana Maher
Jessica Peterson

Honors: Emelia Cail

Longmeadow

Highest Honors: Gianna Alberici
Kathleen Clark
Jessica Daigneault

High Honors: Hannah Gilman

Honors: Madeline Maurer
Bridget Miller
Will Szostkiewicz

Lowell

Honors: Stephanie Turner

Ludlow

Highest Honors: Samantha Pepe

Lunenburg

Highest Honors: Christian Kapstad
Jesse Peacock

High Honors: Sara Dufresne
Kayli Mathews

Honors: Adam Raudonat
Joshua Trainque
Lynn

Highest Honors: Rebecca Atkinson  
Amy Blockidge  
Tara Morong

High Honors: Nicole Lizotte  
Analiz Ramirez-Jimenez

Honors: Tara Gunderman  
Kayla O'Brien

Lynnfield

High Honors: Rachel Goodwin  
Gregory Meininger  
Allison Pagliuca  
Malia Roberto  
Kristina Sidiropoulos  
Lane Snover

Malden

High Honors: Sydney Carlino  
Bridget Furlong  
William Lombard

Honors: Nicholas Russo

Manchester

High Honors: Anna Carr

Manomet

Highest Honors: Abigail Clark
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Mansfield

Highest Honors:  Joshua Buonpane
               Meghan Carroll
               Michelle Fay
               Shannon McGrath
               Andrea Turteltaub

High Honors:  Melanie Anderson
              Christiana Begin
              Lauren Dingle
              Michelle Ivanoski
              Lindsay Kershaw
              Brendan McCarthy
              Zachary Mulkern
              Cassandra Notz
              Corey Thomas

Honors:  Meghan Gibbons
         Kyle Hurley
         Kevin Markt
         Craig Sarro

Marblehead

Highest Honors:  Elizabeth Girard
                 Justin Lappin

High Honors:  Rachel Grosz
              Lillian McCarthy
              Kara Smith
              Jake Stead
              Jillian Whiting

Honors:  Alexis Bouchard
         Alexander Fusegni
         Elizabeth Leykin

Marion

Highest Honors:  Jessica Lowe
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Marlborough

Highest Honors: Shannon Coughlin
           Kristine Fantasia
           Megan Marrazzo
           Julia Marshall

High Honors: Katherine McCombs

Marshfield

Highest Honors: Jessica Corbo
           David Manzo

High Honors: Amy Kaczynski
           Douglas Parry
           Lauren Pozerski
           Elizabeth Stallings

Honors: Aya Soufan

Marshfield Hills

High Honors: Taylor McPherson

Marstons Mills

Highest Honors: Colin Rockwell

High Honors: Jessica Hanf
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Medfield

Highest Honors: Mimi Borkan
               Steven Ganem
               Jane Garofalo
               Amber Skerry

High Honors:  Paul Adams
               Charles Andes
               Jacob Daniels

Honors:       Nicholas Murray
               Campbell Reiff
               Katelyn Schapira

Medford

Highest Honors: Adrienne Porrazzo

High Honors:  Lisa Coppi
               Tayler LaHaise
               Siobhan McGovern
               Bryan Vaudo

Honors:       Richard Jacob

Medway

Highest Honors: Jacqueline Dwyer
                Stephanie Gilooly

High Honors:  Kathryn Bennett
               Ryan Fanning
               Holly Niemczyk

Honors:       James Marsh
               Leah Nisbet
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Melrose

Highest Honors: Josephine Busshaus
High Honors: Madison Forsberg
Jessica Murdock
Melissa Williams
Honors: Courtney Clark

Mendon

Highest Honors: Katherine Machione
High Honors: Casey Mazar

Merrimac

Highest Honors: Patrick Baga
Sarah Podsen
High Honors: Ryan Jepson
Honors: Sarah Waterhouse
Stephanie Wilbur

Methuen

Highest Honors: William McGrath
High Honors: Diandra Danieli
Alivia Fazio
Honors: Brittany Billingsley
Christy Chui
Mattingly Godek
Kaeleigh Molloy
Jonathan Parsons

Middleboro

Highest Honors: Aubrianne Buckley
High Honors: Jake Holman
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Middleton

Highest Honors:  Rachel Afrow
High Honors:     Michael Castro
                      Matthew Costigan
Honors:          Nicole Karazurna
                      Kristin Letvinchuk
                      Brian Reardon

Milford

Highest Honors:  Eric Brogioli
                      Carli Cappelletti
                      Julia DoCurral
                      Jessica Pelletier
High Honors:     Samantha Cosquete
                      Andre Filadelfo
Honors:          Jenna Dmohowski
                      Bradley White

Millbury

Highest Honors:  Justin Paquette
High Honors:     Amanda Brown

Millis

Honors:          Jamie Breed
                      Derek Thisse

Milton

Highest Honors:  Nicole Bligh
High Honors:     Emily Berman
Honors:          Christopher Carroll
                      Justin Curley
                      Devon Stanley
                      Emma Urkevic
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Monson
Highest Honors: Melinda Kline
High Honors: Lexie Arbour

Monument Beach
Honors: Alexandra Wing

Nahant
Honors: Ramon Rosa

Natick
Highest Honors: Alexis Ekonomy
High Honors: Emily Peabody
Honors: Alexander Bice
Cassandra Manheimer
Samantha Prim

Needham
High Honors: Shannon Murphy
Alison Smith
Estefania Solana
Honors: Myron Shneider
Jacqueline VanSickle

Needham Heights
Honors: Caroline Aubry

New Bedford
High Honors: Alexa Brierley
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New Braintree
High Honors: Jakob Anderson

Newbury
Highest Honors: Austin Fay
High Honors: Mackenzie Steeves
Honors: Eliza Mullen
        Emily Willey

Newburyport
Highest Honors: Eliza Filipancic
High Honors: Erika Rikeman
              Nicholas Walsh
Honors: Courtney Ventura

Newton
High Honors: Katerina Kokovidis
Honors: Gina Bueno

Newton Center
Highest Honors: Samantha Chin

Newtonville
Honors: Quinn Silva

Norfolk
Highest Honors: Alison Bean
High Honors: Caroline Kellett
Honors: Lindsay March
          Kevin Roake
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North Adams

Highest Honors:  Ryan Edmonds

Northampton

Honors:  Katherine Schmittlein

North Andover

Highest Honors:  Stephen Borzi
  Caroline Schmidt
  Catherine Wolstromer

High Honors:  Leah Calderazzo
  Emily Fox
  Megan McCann
  Cara Pepoli
  Briana Scali

Honors:  Peter Logan
  Katherine Mottolo
  Raimon Murray-Gough
  Karisa Penney
  Lawton Powell
  Andre Sasso

North Attleboro

Highest Honors:  Jordan Badger

High Honors:  Monique Desrochers
  Spencer Leman

Honors:  Sean Young

North Attleborough

Highest Honors:  Marissa Cieri

Honors:  Brennan Smith
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North Billerica

Highest Honors:  Brianna Looney
Honors:  Devan Taylor

Northborough

Highest Honors:  Meghan Dewsnap
High Honors:  Marissa Cyr
   Viktoras Kozica
   Geode Sibbick
Honors:  Bethany Kaminsky
   Miranda Rubin
   Ryan Walsh

North Chelmsford

Highest Honors:  Michael Wilkins

North Dartmouth

Highest Honors:  Tara Pimentel

North Dighton

Honors:  Nathan Beaulieu

North Easton

Highest Honors:  Lena Downes
High Honors:  Dylan Rose
   Marisa Scampoli
Honors:  Alexander Duffy
   Nicholas Hutchison
   Colleen Irvine
   Matthew Wilson
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North Falmouth

Highest Honors: Julia Dalton
High Honors: David Rodenhizer

North Grafton

Highest Honors: Traci Debatis
Honors: Kelsey Rudert

North Reading

Highest Honors: Mikayla Fritsch
Kristina Fusco
Kristyn Gallant
High Honors: Leo Sutera
Honors: Rachel Goodreau
John Lewis
Timothy Russell
Laura VanBeaver

North Weymouth

High Honors: Kyle DeLuca
Erin Ferrara

Norton

Highest Honors: Elizabeth Feinschreiber

Norwell

High Honors: Stephanie Howard
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Norwood
High Honors: Jennie Marinucci
Alexandra Metta
Katie O'Brien
Honors: Colin Greeley

Orleans
High Honors: Chloe Robison

Osterville
Honors: Collin Jones

Paxton
Highest Honors: Jennie Baker

Peabody
Highest Honors: Richard Aiello
Megan Dixon
Amanda Ikonos
Lindsay Ladue
Jennifer Pearl
Kristin Phyles
High Honors: Kelsey Bille
Christopher Ceurvels
John Domenico
Kayla Murphy
Scott Myers
Katherine Pence
Honors: Caitlin Truesdale
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Pembroke
Highest Honors: Kendall Leddin
High Honors: Marco Pulselli

Pepperell
Highest Honors: Peter Kane
High Honors: Olivia Carney
            Emma Ghilardi
Honors:     Taylor Poucel

Peru
Honors:     Grace Doble

Pittsfield
High Honors: Katie Bradley
            Deanna Nesti
            Catherine Nowlan
Honors:     Alexa Conant

Plymouth
Highest Honors: Alyson Messina
                Hadley Withington
                Sarah Yetman
High Honors:  Brooke Belden
            Katie Belden
            Lea Cunningham
            Katherine Perkoski
Honors:      Kelly Elwood
            Paige Maddy
            George Moskos
            Meghan Quinn
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Prides Crossing

Highest Honors: Zak Schlichtmann

Princeton

Highest Honors: Sophie Keevan
Nikayla Willard

Honors: Carter Bennett
Kristina Eicholzer

Quincy

Highest Honors: Lia Bonoli
Jessica Eynatian

High Honors: Kathleen Calnan
Lisamarie Flora
Elizabeth Forde
Jackson Lam

Honors: Aislinn Collins
Hayley Forbes
Sean Hickey
Nkechi Kamalu
Christopher Keenan
Anna Splitz

Randolph

High Honors: Kyle Kittredge

Honors: Manae Fidalgo-Davis

Raynham

Highest Honors: Erica Warish

High Honors: Brianna Borghetti
Kaylee Murray
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Reading

Highest Honors:
- Katelin Collins
- Kyra Connelly
- James Donaghey
- William Downing
- Kristin Lee
- Allison Mello
- Mary Roche

High Honors:
- Emily Bukovich
- Nicole Clover
- Peter Franchina
- Matthew Hagan
- Alexa Metrano
- Caroline Norris
- Jacqueline Paradis
- Lindsay Tango

Honors:
- Charles Colvin
- Katelyn Cronin
- Michael McGoldrick
- Jacqueline Melius
- Michael Nelson
- Victoria Robichaud
- Olivia Sartell
- Kristen Sedler
- Devon See

Rehoboth

High Honors:  
- Alaina Clark

Honors:  
- Adam Marcon

Revere

Highest Honors:  
- Cristina DiFabio

Rockland

Highest Honors:  
- Mary Kelliher
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Rockport
Highest Honors: Cory Ryan
High Honors: Shaun Aspesi
Honors: Andrew Kostka

Rowley
Honors: Sarah Keiran

Rutland
High Honors: Madeline Jenkins
Jessica Woodward

Sagamore Beach
High Honors: Bridget White

Salem
Highest Honors: David Letarte
High Honors: Paul Stacy
Honors: Andrew Crasco
Brooke Salamida

Salisbury
Honors: Taylor Kimball-Sabatella
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Sandwich

Highest Honors: Eva Golden
Ceara Tavares
David Wolf

High Honors: Alexandra Caggiano
Rachel Lake

Honors: Jackson Riedel

Saugus

Highest Honors: Haley DeCristoforo
Holly Doyle

High Honors: Courtney Canniff
Ashleiy Costa
Daniel Groark
Mikayla Perella

Honors: Marcus Kelleher
Olivia Pettenati

Scituate

High Honors: Jonathan Brown
Hannah Hoffman
Caroline Moore

Honors: Sheila Hackett
Kelsey Power
Jake Reardon

Seekonk

High Honors: Kayla McConaghy
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Sharon

High Honors:  Tyler Drisko  
               Rachel Schiff  
               Jordan Zeleny  

Honors:  Joseph Haviland  
          Sydney Kats  
          Sarah Toole  

Sherborn

Highest Honors:  Catherine Grenier  

High Honors:  Leah Salamone  

Honors:  Leia Giovanella  

Shrewsbury

Highest Honors:  Sarah Bates  
                 Steven DiReda  
                 Meg Favulli  
                 Ashley Oliveri  
                 Jaclyn Williams  

High Honors:  Robert Franger  
              Courtney Kenefick  
              Jeffrey King  
              Jacob Matys  
              Connor Mullins  
              Seth Opper  
              Gregory Polechronis  

Honors:  Brigid Gorman  
         Elise Lacasse  
         Garrett McGlory  
         Jacob Riedl  
         Jacob Wilhelmy
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Somerset
High Honors: Cassandra Prario
Honors: Erin Jackson

Southampton
High Honors: Madeleine Blanchard
Jessica Haskins
Margaret Pooler

Southborough
High Honors: Holly Pim
Honors: Michael Buck
Rachel Chutchian-O'Sullivan
Kyla Wester

South Dartmouth
Highest Honors: William Boyce
Honors: Frances Pontes

South Easton
High Honors: Morgan Daly
Honors: Lily Vinocoor

South Hamilton
Highest Honors: Kimberly Perkins
High Honors: Carson Smiley
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South Weymouth

Highest Honors: Hannah Murphy
               Kiley Smiddy

Honors: Cameron Echevarria

South Yarmouth

High Honors: Anthony Daley
             Madalyn Faust
             Makenzie Venckauskas

Honors: Makenzie O'Meara

Springfield

Highest Honors: Lindsay Kosel

High Honors: Cameron Cook

Honors: Stefania Falvo

Sterling

High Honors: Emily Leger

Honors: Shiloh Murray
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Stoneham

Highest Honors: Victoria Lanzilli
                Colleen O'Quinn
                Michael Skerry

High Honors:   Anna Chiodi
               Madeline Cicatelli
               Gina DiCarlo
               Sean Doucet
               Lauren Gallahue

Honors:        Kerrin Ahern
               Anthony Cappuccio
               Christopher Ford
               Alexa Gozdiff
               Elisabeth Kelley
               Mark Kotowski
               Jennifer Plourde
               Katherine Sutherby
               Junko Yamazaki

Stoughton

Highest Honors: Deirdre McGrath

High Honors:   Carrington Cazeau

Honors:        Dayna Ostine

Stow

High Honors:   Hadley Barndollar
               Gabrielle Sloan

Honors:        Maura Kalil

Sturbridge

Honors:        Megan McIntyre
State of MA Dean's List

Sudbury

High Honors: Shannon Connelly
             Nolan Flagg
             Brenton Jones
             Julia Pheifer

Honors: Marissa Brockman
        Anna Skedros
        Melissa Steinberg

Sutton

High Honors: Joshua Kramer
             Brianna Wason

Honors: Cierra Dubinsky

Swampscott

Highest Honors: Efrossinni Deligiannides
                Jesse Depaolo
                Hannah King
                Jacqueline Vaquerano

High Honors: Lauren Morse
             Michael Wynne

Honors: John Merrigan

Swansea

Honors: Shelby Shepard

Taunton

Highest Honors: Nicole Sayed

High Honors: Brianne Charamba
             Chelsea Morey
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Templeton

Honors: Patrick Wheeler

Tewksbury

Highest Honors: Grace Canavan
               Katelyn Wentworth

High Honors: Carina Berglund
             Dylan Crupi
             Tyler Flammia
             Michelle Lozowski

Honors: Daniel Donovan
       Courtney Downing
       Vanessa Draper
       Nicole Ricciardi

Tewksbury

High Honors: Alyssa Guida

Topsfield

High Honors: Lindsay Galvin
             Alexandra Mannetta
             Sophia Pucci
             Meredith Woods

Tyngsboro

Highest Honors: Kaitlyn Armstrong
                Allison Christie

High Honors: Kaliegh Ronan

Upton

Honors: Lauren Comfort
State of MA Dean's List

Uxbridge

Honors: Gillian Toomey

Vineyard Haven

Highest Honors: Antone Lima
High Honors: Olivia Cimeno

Waban

Honors: Aidan Hart

Wakefield

Highest Honors: Michael Caraglia
Carolyn D'Olympio
Shannon Grady
Matthew Haley
Patrick Sullivan

High Honors: Adrianna Caraglia
Thomas Ireland
Caitlyn O'Halloran
Erica Santaniello

Honors: Meghan Chapman
Emily Donahue
Danielle Leahy
Nicole Valeriani
Meghan White
State of MA Dean's List
Walpole

Highest Honors:  Brett Reinert  
                 Elizabeth Ryan  
                 Lindsey Sumner  
                 Lindsey Wassel

High Honors:  Meredith Coleman  
              Sarah Lund  
              Ryan Moore  
              Kayla Sweeney

Honors:  Lindsey Bruen  
         Kali Scott  
         Jordan Villa

Waltham

Highest Honors:  Richard Nash

Honors:  Kelly MacDougall  
         Lauren Richardson  
         Michael Santana

Waquoit

High Honors:  Tyler Hampton

Wareham

High Honors:  Tyrone Cabral

Watertown

Highest Honors:  Siran Cinar

High Honors:  Oriana Eason  
              Kayla Lawlor
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Wayland

Highest Honors: Casey Bereszniewicz
                 Jason Stoddart

High Honors:    Kelsey Burke
                Joseph Defina

Honors:         Allison Diamond
                Takoda Register
                Nicholas Tempesta
                Eric VonRohr

Webster

Honors:         Andrew Meloche

Wellesley

Highest Honors: Elyssa Granoff

High Honors:    Grant Castignola

Honors:         Shauna Harris

Wellesley Hills

Honors:         Alexis LaRoche

Wenham

Honors:         Julia Dolan
                Anna Zizza

West Barnstable

Highest Honors: Lauren Lee

High Honors:    Harleigh Jenkins
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Westborough

Highest Honors:  Janet Khoury
                  Jodie Shrier

High Honors:     Steven Frye
                 Samantha Weckwerth

Honors:          Stephen Falvey
                 Margo Murphy
                 Allison Rodenbush
                 Matthew Zettler

West Boylston

Highest Honors:  Katelyn Ivers

High Honors:     Sarah Novia

Honors:          Kelly Sorge

West Bridgewater

Honors:          Daniel Walsh

West Falmouth

Highest Honors:  Abby Slezak

Westfield

Highest Honors:  Brian Davis

High Honors:     David Agan
                 Jason Michonski
                 John Templeton

Honors:          Kayla Lent
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Westford

Highest Honors: Jennifer Natusch
Laurianne Posch
Morgan Ross

High Honors: Molly Aulson
Michael Burns
Gianna Demetroulakos
Danielle Donovan
Jessica Gallagher
Kelly Geraghty
Alison Meurer
Emily Perrone
Zoe Stapp
Kayla Torgersen
Lauren Wallace

Honors: Alexandra Flagler
Justin Healy
Brooke Mains
Cathryn Sennott
Sarah Zeoli

West Newbury

High Honors: Emily Dresser
Dorianna Sarkis

West Newton

Honors: Jacqueline King
Nicole Lopez

Weston

Highest Honors: Dana Weintraub

Westport

Highest Honors: Annabelle Collins
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West Roxbury
High Honors: Rebecca Thorn
Honors: Caroline Connolly

West Stockbridge
High Honors: Aidan Newey

Westwood
Highest Honors: Alexandra Morgan
Rachel Morrison
High Honors: Gianna Bonanno
Samantha Keene
Kevin Nangeroni
Honors: Paulina Chin
Rosemarie Jenks
Brendan Skehill

West Yarmouth
Honors: Matthew Sullivan

Weymouth
Highest Honors: Belinda Bechtold
High Honors: Emma Collins
Katherine Donahue
Honors: Abigail Bell
Stephen Tobin
Daniel White

Whitinsville
Honors: Danielle Deschene
State of MA Dean's List

Whitman

High Honors: Kayla Maslauskas

Wilbraham

Highest Honors: Madison LaPlante

Wilmington

Highest Honors: Joseph Castellano
               Kayla Dankese
               Daniel Fothergill
               Andrew Murray

High Honors: Daniella Almeida
            Colin Doherty
            Lindsay Hydorn
            Megan Hydorn
            Justin MacKinnon
            Paige Miller

Honors: Justin Bleier
       Joseph Hydorn
       Rebecca Russo
       Kristen Tavares
       Brittany Zaccagnini

Winchester

Highest Honors: Victoria Carson
               Nicholas Muldrow

High Honors: John Downs
            Grace Lamuraglia
            Michael Marx

Honors: Patrick Breitenbach
       Garrett Colantino
       Joseph D'Amico
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Winthrop

Highest Honors: Colleen Bernard
High Honors: Alicia DelVento
Kayla Murphy

Woburn

Honors: Alyssa Kenney
Christopher West

Worcester

Highest Honors: Ashley Bonnette
James Naas
High Honors: Pamela Choinski
Alissa Milewski

Wrentham

High Honors: Alicia Cuoco
Daniel Sprague
Honors: Charles Harrington
Jamey Olean

Yarmouth Port

Highest Honors: Adrian D'Orlando
Patrick Thompson